Study Design: Grounded theory.
Introduction
The World Health Organization's Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (WHO ICF) provides a well defined conceptual framework which describes the impact of a health condition on the body, activity and participation while also accounting for contextual factors. The WHO ICF conceptualises the relationship between the components of body functions (physiological functions of body systems) and structure (anatomical body parts), activity (execution of a task or action) and participation (involvement in a life situation) as a consequence of a health condition. This is experienced as bodily impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions. It also takes into consideration the importance of the environment which make up the physical, social and attitudinal environments in which we live 1 .
This broader perspective of health offered by the ICF has had a significant bearing on how we view the measurement of health outcomes after surgical or therapy interventions for peripheral nerve disorders affecting the hand. There has been a departure from the traditional focus on clinician administered objective tests of physical impairments and a greater appreciation of health status, functioning and well-being;
outcomes that are ultimately best judged by patients themselves. Therefore, the value of patients' perspectives of their health is recognised and outcomes which reflect this are being advocated in the clinical management and support of this population.
Qualitative research methodology provides a suitable exploratory approach to understand patient experiences and provides a means from which to obtain a rich and important source of information on the impact of health conditions [2] [3] [4] . A search for published material on patient experiences of living with a hand nerve disorder, however, identified only four studies, three of which focused solely on carpal and/or cubital tunnel syndrome. Martin explored the health beliefs of individuals receiving conservative treatment for carpal tunnel syndrome, to try and understand why patients had delayed seeking treatment 5 . The impact and expectations for those waiting to have carpal decompression surgery was investigated by Jerosch-Herold et al 6 . Satisfaction with carpal and cubital tunnel decompression surgery was evaluated by Khu et al 7 . Only one study investigated the consequences and strategies to facilitate adaptation for individuals that had sustained acute nerve trauma to either the median or ulnar nerves but limited to a population who acquired such injury during adolescence 8 .
Despite limited qualitative work on the experience of living with a hand nerve disorder some important findings emerged. Peripheral nerve disorders of the hand cause patients significant burden including sensory-motor disturbance, pain and psychological distress which contribute to activity limitations and participation restrictions. The recovery time from a nerve injury is long, which for some patients was decades, and a full recovery was not possible. Limitations in this work included underreporting of the research methodology and underrepresentation of people with a variety of nerve disorders seen in clinical practice, particularly traumatic nerve disorders. Traumatic nerve disorders are commonly acquired by young adults and the qualitative research does not adequately include the views of this group 9 . The study participants were either children or older adults when they acquired their nerve condition. There was a lack of clarity relating to the conceptualisation of the impact of a hand nerve disorder on activity and participation and authors emphasised the need for additional exploratory work 6, 8 . To build on this research, further enquiry with people from a much broader range of nerve disorders (compression and trauma), across the lifespan and at different stages of recovery was considered necessary.
Purpose of the study
This qualitative study sought to explore the lived experience of a hand nerve disorder and in particular the impact on body structure/function, activities and participation. It investigated the dynamic relationship between these components and sought to understand the personal and environmental factors associated with this condition. The purpose of this paper is to report the methods and findings and to consider the implications for healthcare professionals' management of nerve disorders of the hand.
Methods
Qualitative research methodology was used to focus on the lived experience and to ensure patient centeredness 2 . Kathy Charmaz's 10 constructivist grounded theory methods were modified for this study to generate theory which is grounded in the data collected from its participants 11 . The constructivist approach acknowledges the role of the researcher as integral to the research process throughout and of the construction of the resultant theory 12 . There are three major features of grounded theory which make it distinctive from other forms of qualitative analysis: coding, memo writing, and theoretical sampling 11, 13 . Grounded theorists begin coding as soon as they start to collect data to try to make sense of what is happening. Coding becomes more focused and leads to memo writing. Memos are more analytical and are generated by the constant comparison of new data to existing coding from new participants; they act as a bridge between coding and theory construction 14 . Simultaneous collection and analysis of the data informs the direction of what to collect next and where to find it; referred to as theoretical sampling. This comparative and interpretive process follows the direction of the theory as it emerges 15 .
3:1 Ethics
The study received ethical approval from the North East York Research Ethics Eligible patients were identified through hand therapy record review and included patients currently in treatment as well as those discharged. Patients were eligible for inclusion if they were competent at speaking English, aged 18 years or over and had a diagnosis of either an isolated or combined radial, median or ulnar nerve disorder.
Sample sizes were not calculated beforehand, as is usual in quantitative research.
Instead the optimum sample size is deemed to have been achieved when data saturates or when no new concepts are emerging 16 . To achieve maximum variation in the sample participants with a range of nerve disorder diagnoses as well as sociodemographic characteristics (age, sex, and occupational status) were invited.
3:3 Data collection and analysis
In depth, one to one semi structured interviews were used to collect data and to give the patient the freedom to discuss their experiences 17 . An interview/topic guide prompted patients to talk about the impact of their disorder on body structures, activities and participation (supplementary material). Patients were also given the option of taking photographs to visually represent what it is like to live with a nerve disorder, to bring with them for discussion during the interview. This visual method was chosen as it has been reported to help foster a sense of participation and a more considered response from the interviewees [18] [19] [20] . Leading up to the interview, participants when faced with situations or activities which they deemed to reinforce the impact of their condition, were encouraged to photograph this.
Interviews were recorded using a digital audio recorder, and then transcribed verbatim by the first author. Data collection and analysis occurred simultaneously in keeping with grounded theory methods 11 . The data analysis followed a process of initial, focused and conceptual coding. Initial coding involved naming each line of the written data. Focused coding involved analysis of the most significant or frequent earlier codes.
Moving from initial to focused coding provided a sense of the main actions and processes which were occurring in the narrative 21 . Conceptual codes were generated by applying the WHO ICF as an analytic scheme to organise and analyse data according to first and second level WHO ICF domains. The ICF was used as a conceptual model, rather than as a classification system to illuminate the interconnectedness between impairments, activities and participation and to allow for communication in a universal language. Therefore, ICF linking rules were not applied as this may have hindered the generation of codes from the data by forcing codes into predetermined categories.
In the absence of a specific core ICF set for hand nerve disorders to guide coding, a modified version presented by Rosén, Jerosch-Herold 22 was used. 
Results
Fourteen participants were interviewed, three of whom brought photographs with them for discussion. Interviews lasted approximately one hour for each person. There were equal numbers of men and women ( The process which the participants in this study described was a transformative one. Phrasing each conceptual category in the present tense represents that they are not end-points as participants must learn to adapt over and over again as they experience further nerve recovery or as they encounter new activities or situations which requires them to adapt. A diagrammatic representation of the main conceptual codes and categories that formed the theory is presented (Table 2) .
4:2 Learning to live with a hand nerve disorder: a constructed grounded theory
The following account presents the interpretation of the narrative and is supported by extracts from participants' verbatim transcripts (Table 3) . Pseudonyms have been used to maintain confidentiality. Participant's occupations and diagnostic information have not been changed as this provided important context to their stories. 
Conceptual Categories
Struggling Overcoming Accepting Transforming
Constructed ground theory
Learning to live with a hand nerve disorder Peter "I am a bit of a cock eyed optimist if you can say that, I do tend to be optimistic about things, about outcomes, I don't want to accept grave news unless it really is grave news, there is nothing you can do about it then. I don't want to accept that something like this can really make much difference in the end". Pre-existing mind-set or personality Tracey "Here and there has been barriers, but me as a person, I will find a way around them or get over them".
Transforming 'Silver linings' or something positive coming from the experience Tracey "Before the accident happened I was quite a depressive person. I would always look on the dark side of things. Then I had this accident and if things had have been even five minutes different I wouldn't be here and that was a massive wakeup call and I can't be dealing with depressiveness now". 'Silver linings' or something positive coming from the experience Joan "So I think, having been through what I have been through I have always been sympathetic, empathetic beforehand but it has made me more so. More understanding of difficult situations, totally because I have lived through it, haven't I?" 'Silver linings' or something positive coming from the experience Matthew "So you know as far I think I've no problems I don't worry about nothing like I used to before there's nothing what will stress me out and take it and grin and bear it basically what will be, will be as they say". 'Silver linings' or something positive coming from the experience Claire "I mean I am very grateful for the conclusion that might have occurred didn't, totally. I have a new outlook on life. I actually thought I did enjoy life before but I certainly enjoy it now".
4:3 Struggling
Many of the participants in this study used the word 'struggle' to describe their early experience of learning to live with sensory-motor symptoms and impairments and the challenges that this presented such as pins and needles, muscle fatigue and hand clumsiness. Participants were vulnerable to injury due to a lack of protective sensation.
Pain related to cold intolerance was a central feature. Participants all experienced psychological stress as a direct consequence of their nerve disorder. Symptoms consistent with anxiety, depression and post-traumatic stress disorder were reported.
Richard, a retired farmer, sustained an ulnar nerve injury following an accident using a chainsaw whilst trimming down the branches of a tree. It is interesting that he chose to re-imagine the setting by laying out the chainsaw and protective clothing he was wearing beside the tree he was cutting at the time of the injury and to photograph this and bring to interview (Figure 2 ). Richard reported that choosing to arrange and photograph the items in this way was representative of his thoughts, as he would often re-imagine the events that led to his accident. The impact of the disorder on body image was important to Richard and he chose to photograph this for discussion during his interview ( Figure 3 ). Photographs of a 'claw'
hand deformity associated with an ulnar nerve disorder and the scars from the injury were used to express feelings of self-consciousness associated with the cosmetic appearance of the hand/arm. All participants struggled with bilateral activities e.g. cutting food using a knife and fork together, as here participants were forced to use their affected hand and it was more difficult to compensate. For those participants that injured their dominant hand the process of learning to change handedness either temporarily or permanently was stressful. This impacted on their ability to return work, with half of the participants experiencing a change to their occupational status. Those with fast paced or manual jobs were particularly affected. This had a significant impact upon occupational identity and participants expressed that receiving more assistance to learn how to change handedness would have been helpful.
4:4 Overcoming
Participants learned to live with impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions before learning to adapt. Features of this included using vision to compensate for reduced sensation, using the non-affected hand or taking extra time.
Using the non-affected hand was easier when performing activities requiring gross motor skills. Activities that required fine sensory-motor skill e.g. handling small coins, were more challenging especially if it had been the dominant hand which was affected.
Here compensation with the non-affected hand felt clumsy and could result in things being dropped.
Learning to adapt was more challenging for those who were working and particularly for those with manual jobs. The retired participants in this study benefitted from additional time to explore their environment and to acquire adaptive strategies. The motivation required by participants in learning to adapt was influenced by previous enjoyment of activities, such as sport or recreation or the meaning and value which they attributed to participation in previous roles.
The process of struggling and overcoming was not limited to the individual. Partners, family members and employers were also affected. This phenomenon can be likened to a ripple effect or the incremental and outward consequences created by a single action and highlights the social nature of adaptation ( Figure 4 ). The impact on relationships with partners required them to learn to adapt or else they could fragment and end. Jeanette reported that her relationship with her partner of eleven years became strained due to her dependence on him following her injury. They
were not able to adapt to the change in the dynamics of their relationship, which contributed to it ending. She said:
"Because I wasn't 'perfect' any more. I was having to rely on him more. That blew his brains, he couldn't cope with it and we agreed that this wasn't working, so we agreed to part."
For Claire who, following a bilateral injury, was entirely dependent on her husband for personal care, the opposite was true. By learning to give and receive help, their relationship adapted, developed resilience and survived. She reported: 
"I guess it brought us a lot closer together I couldn't get embarrassed about anything (laughs

4:5 Accepting
Learning to live with and adapt to physical and functional impairments led to an internal process of psychological adaptation or 'acceptance'. Personality type and preexisting coping strategies influenced how the participants responded to the impact of the disorder. Over time participants learned to live with and accept their condition.
Here Peter reflected:
"These are the things I've got to live with rather than think there is going to be a cure. There is not going to be a 100% recovery as such".
Gary, who sustained his injury whilst working in a glass factory expressed that this process was character building:
"It is who I am, it is part of me and I just get on with it. I have hurt myself, I've learned from it, people make mistakes; we gather scars you try and learn from these things."
For Claire, who had acquired a median nerve injury from deliberate self-harm, acceptance involved being able to let go of the past and being in the present moment: 21 
"I suppose again it is acceptance, isn't it? There is nothing you can do as you can't turn the clock back. I had to accept that this was the new reality."
Joy, a carer, had surgery for acute onset of carpal tunnel syndrome following a fall down the stairs. She brought this photograph with her showing the scar on her wrist ( Figure 5 ).
Joy sustained her injury ten years prior and over time had learned how to adapt to her symptoms and functional difficulties which she described as being part of her. While she had residual sensory-motor symptoms she expressed that she was still experiencing nerve recovery. Joy was accepting of her present state and yet hopeful for further improvement. Joy communicated this through the photograph of her surgical scar. The scar is faded but serves as a reminder of what happened and that while she has learned to adapt to and live with a hand nerve disorder, she still experiences the impact of the condition with ongoing pain and sensory symptoms. to describe the phenomena of something positive stemming from this negative experience. While this experience varied amongst participants, collectively it became a metaphor for optimism and hope for the future.
"It is a bit of a silver-lining really for me…I hate the idea that I have missed an opportunity somewhere or that time with my kids is being wasted or that I am doing something that I shouldn't. I just look at things so differently now, which is good."
Peter described how his accident had helped him with developing resilience and becoming more assertive:
"Maybe in certain respects a stronger person in character. Being able to not worry about what other people think. To be able to speak out"
Matthew, a retired lorry driver with cubital tunnel syndrome reflected on having greater self-awareness and desire to look after his well-being: Richard choosing to photograph a rainbow that appeared over his land after a rainstorm. Richard chose to include these photographs to represent gratitude for all that was in his life and for a return to calmness and peace ( Figure 6 ). This study sought to explore the lived experience of a peripheral nerve disorder and in particular the impact on body function, activity and participation. Early into the coding process it was apparent that this impact forms part of a wider narrative on adaptation.
A process of 'struggling' and then 'overcoming' was experienced. The word struggling was used by participants and related to when they were experiencing sensory-motor impairments. Injury as a result of lack of protective sensation and pain related to cold intolerance were also experienced. Psychological stress was a significant clinical feature with symptoms of anxiety, depression and post-traumatic stress disorder described by many participants.
A feature of struggling is that participants are trying to make sense of what has happened and how this has affected their daily lives. Struggling is also a process of trying to participate in life, learning to live with symptoms and using these experiences to become more independent. This learning process leads to people 'overcoming'. Here a range of effective adaptive strategies were used. The meaning that participants attached to activities was a motivating factor.
While overcoming is a largely physical/functional process this was also accompanied by an interior aspect of adaptation described as 'accepting'. This involved learning to let go of loss and being in the present moment, irrespective of whether further nerve recovery was possible. This gave rise to participants 'transforming'; being changed as a result of the journey that they had been on.
Participants described sensory-motor and proprioceptive impairments, pain and cold intolerance consistent with other qualitative studies with this population [5] [6] [7] [8] . Chemnitz explored the psychological impact of a nerve disorder and recommended the need for ongoing psychological screening 8 . Our study confirms this and that this also be considered for people with chronic nerve compression disorders. As patients begin to experience nerve recovery relearning how to perform activities of daily living can be stressful. Skill acquisition and relearning is an incremental process and occurs over a long period of time, therefore patients are vulnerable psychologically and the clinical team should monitor this through all stages of nerve recovery.
It became evident that participants begin to compensate quickly following a nerve disorder which made it difficult to assess the impact of the condition on activity.
Activities which required bilateral hand function were harder to adapt to as participants were forced to use their affected hand. This created a significant barrier to participation in recreational activities and work. Many of the participants learned to change handedness either temporarily or permanently, which was both stressful and challenging. There was a desire for more help from hand therapists through this The experiences of the participants in this study revealed that the impact of a hand nerve disorder forms part of a wider narrative on the process of adaptation. Adaptation following a hand nerve disorder is not a new concept and adaptive strategies have been described by authors of the other qualitative studies with this population [5] [6] [7] [8] . Hope refers to 'occupational adaptation' a model derived from occupational therapy theory.
Here participation in meaningful activities or 'occupations' provides a vehicle for adaptation as well as a desire for adaptation to occur 27 . Participation in meaningful activity was a key feature of the 'struggling' experience of participants in this study. It was the experience of and often the mistakes made which facilitated 'overcoming'. The
Occupational Adaption model, however, accounts primarily for an individual's response to internal and external factors and has been observed by others to not sufficiently capture the social aspects of adaptation which was a prominent feature of this study 28 .
Charmaz also describes an adaptive process observed with people with chronic conditions which takes into account the social context of adaptation. This firstly centres around the individual but also takes into account the views of significant others and the interactions between them 29 . It follows three major stages: (1) the experience of illness (2) weighing up losses and gains and the revision of goals, and (3) surrendering to the sick self by relinquishing control over illness. There are similarities in the process and the experiences of the participants in her study with our study. The most obvious difference is that the participants in her study were becoming progressively ill and less reliant on their bodies, whereas the participants in our study were getting better as they experience nerve recovery. Acceptance has also been described in the literature as integral to adaptation following a major hand injury 30 . It has been suggested that acceptance occurs commonly when patients plateau in their rehabilitation and thus patients learn to live with what they have left 31 . While the word 'acceptance' suggests an end point this study offers 'accepting' as a process which is still occurring. Participants in this study were still experiencing nerve recovery for many years and were learning to accept themselves despite the uncertainty of further recovery. They were accepting of what they have but hopeful for further recovery. It is very important that clinicians are aware that patients move through an adaptive process and can assist with transitioning through it.
In this study adaptation following a hand nerve disorder was observed as a social process involving the individual, the family and wider social networks. This has not been explored in any depth in the qualitative literature relating to hand nerve disorders.
Schier and Chan explored how acute hand injuries can affect patients in their roles as spouse, caregiver, and/or worker. 32 They concluded that a hand injury has a profound impact on roles and relationships which concurs with our findings. The originality of our study is that it builds on these findings by suggesting that adaptation also occurs through relationships with others and this further impacts on the individual and can assist them to adapt.
5:1 Limitations
This study has some limitations. The chief investigator (first author) is an occupational therapist with clinical experience of treating hand nerve conditions and could have potentially had preconceived ideas about the main concepts. The choice of the constructivist grounded theory approach, however, acknowledges and values the researchers experience and interpretation of the data.
Only three participants chose to use visual methods, and one person did not provide copies for publication. While participants may not have understood the aims of using photography it could also be that the central concepts that the study identified related to adaptation and the psychological impact of the disorder. Neither concept lends itself well to being captured by photography and cannot be observed directly.
Although it may be expected for nerve trauma to have a more life-changing effect, where compression is often deemed a transient condition that is treatable, this was not reflected in the data. An explanation for this could be that patients were recruited from a hand therapy department where it is common for only those with complex compressive disorders to be were referred for treatment. This needs to be considered when interpreting the results.
Lastly, using the ICF could be viewed as hindering the generation of codes from the data and instead forcing codes into predetermined categories. To safeguard against this several steps were taken to ensure the trustworthiness of the research.
5:2 Trustworthiness
In qualitative research, quality can be judged in terms of 'trustworthiness' and can be assessed using four criteria: confirmability, dependability, credibility and transferability 33 . Confirmability refers to the degree to which the results can be confirmed. In this study, an interview schedule/topic guide was developed to ensure comprehensiveness and avoid using leading questions, and a reflexive diary was kept.
Data collection and analysis were conducted in a systematic manner until saturation occurred, evidencing that data interpretations were grounded in actual patient data and verbatim extracts were also used throughout.
Grounded theory methodology was carefully chosen to explore the impact of hand nerve disorders from the patient's perspective and to generate an explanatory theory.
The second author read all the interview transcripts independently and coded a random sample. This provides evidence that the study has been carefully conducted and that results are dependable.
The credibility criteria involve establishing that the results are credible or believable from the participants' perspective. This was provided by validation of the main concepts derived from the analysis by eleven participants from the original sample.
To enhance transferability, a thorough description of the research context and the assumptions that were central to the research was provided. This allows those in other contexts and settings to determine how transferable the study findings are for them.
Participants were purposely sampled, ensuring maximum variation in diagnosis as well as sociodemographic factors such as age, sex and occupation. The constructed grounded theory was contextualised in a greater narrative on adaptation, and the wider clinical implications of the research findings are presented.
5:3 Clinical implications
The originality of this study is in using the ICF to guide the analysis of the interviews.
This provided a unique opportunity to understand phenomena from the perspective of the participants, capturing inner thought processes as well as contextual influences 1 .
This research is significant in highlighting that long term outcomes for people with hand nerve disorders were subject to many influences besides surgery or rehabilitation. This included coping strategies, patients' level of self-esteem, importance attached to appearance and social supports. This study illustrates that contextual factors play a very central role for people learning to adapt following a hand nerve condition.
These findings have important clinical implications such as the need for psychological screening and monitoring for patients with both acute and chronic nerve disorders.
Consideration should also be given to providing dedicated therapy time for patients to learn how to change handedness as well as the provision of opportunities for recreational and vocational rehabilitation. The importance of the relationship with significant others for the patients during the adaptation process could signal a need for family members to be invited to attend therapy with the patient. Clinicians should acknowledge that they too are in relationship with their patients and need to adapt the information and advice provided to patients taking into account their individual circumstances and requirements.
Conclusions
This study provides valuable insights into the impact and the process of adaptation for people living with peripheral nerve disorders affecting the hand. It provides an explanatory theory of the social processes involved as patients experience nerve 32 recovery. This should enable hand therapists to better support these patients as they navigate through this process.
6:1 Key findings
1. There is a need for ongoing psychological screening and support for patients with a peripheral nerve disorder and this should not be limited to those with traumatic injuries.
2. Learning to change handedness either temporarily or permanently was a challenge and a significant barrier to participating in recreational activities or work.
3. The impact of a hand nerve disorder forms part of a wider narrative on the process of adaptation. 4 . Adaptation following a peripheral nerve disorder is a social process involving the individual, the family and wider social networks.
